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Abstract
The paper develops an exploratory research. It aims to understand the elements considered by a wine company to
enter the US market and the characteristics considered to be important for US wine consumers when choosing a
wine. For this purpose, the paper conducts two different steps of study: (1) it analyzes the US wine market,
through a secondary data set; and (2) it studies a random sample of 4,560 reviews of US wines consumers found
on CellarTracker. After a reflection on cultural issues related to the internationalization of companies, the paper
presents briefly the theme of cross-cultural management, which is fundamental for the approach to new markets,
and then it focuses on the wine industry. The focus will be on the peculiarity of the production of Italian wine
companies and their choices of internationalization, particularly in the US market. The analyses show that (1) the
US market ranks first in terms of consumption and represents, among other things, the first destination area for
Italian sales and (2) the US consumer is strongly focused on the organoleptic properties of the wine.
Keywords: wine business, internationalization, cross-cultural management, US wine market
1. Introduction
With globalization, the internationalization strategy appears no longer qualified as a discretionary option for
companies that—with a certain financial and organizational potential—intend to grow outside national borders.
On the contrary, it becomes increasingly necessary for the survival of those organizations that operate in
saturated domestic markets and/or need to reduce production costs.
When firms start to look at internationalization, the theme of cultural differences appears strongly: should the
product offer on single markets consider characteristics, tastes, and preferences of local consumers? Or just be a
standardized product for everyone? Should the strategies adopted in foreign markets consider the cultural,
demographic and market characteristics? In its relations, should the firm adopt a single approach, bringing its
values and its rules in the world? Or should it create an advantageous climate by flattening the divergences in
terms of values, managerial practices, and politically correct behaviors?
The analysis of the “host” country culture is therefore fundamental as it influences the approach to the market,
the relationship with other actors in the competitive environment. Moreover, it affects the culture of the company
itself, the organization and the management of processes.
Cross-cultural management can help companies to understand and manage value creation processes in countries
other than their country of origin: (1) knowing the culture of the host country is a significant factor in reducing
business risk and the uncertainty of approaches towards unknown markets, and (2) can also help to overcome
internal and inter-organizational conflicts.
In the case of the wine business, the choice to internationalize a wine offer does not only mean selling abroad.
Rather, it means to undertake with great care a process made of phases, activities, and operations of undoubted
complexity, especially at the cultural level.
Focusing on the Italian wine sector, spearhead of the basket that makes up the agri-food “Made in Italy” in the
world, the decision-making process is enriched with a further series of considerations related to the wine product,
its cultural, hedonistic, and experiential background, to the evolution of the consumer, and the turbulent
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dynamics of international markets with specific reference to this sector.
This work presents briefly the theme of cross-cultural management, which is fundamental for the approach to
new markets, and then it focuses on the wine industry. The focus is on the peculiarity of the production of Italian
wine companies and their choices of internationalization, particularly in the US market. The work first presents
an analysis, on secondary data, of the US wine market and then focuses on the study of the tastes of wine
consumers in the United States, the most important export area for Italian wines.
2. Cross-Cultural Management and the Approach to Different Markets
The aforementioned competitive dynamics mean that companies today are increasingly multicultural: intra and
inter-organizational relationships become more difficult, as well as communication becomes more complex. The
international business environment is different from the domestic one because countries, societies, and cultures
are different, and firms have to act in a more complicated way than in domestic markets.
Cross-cultural management (Hofstede, 1980a; Hofstede, 1908b; Hofstede, 2001; Trompenaars &
Hampden-Turner, 1997; Sagiv & Schwartz, 2007; House, Hanges, Javidan, Dorfman, & Gupta 2004) deals with
the problems that arise between the members of the organization, and between the organization and other
external actors. One of the main functions of cross-cultural management is, in fact, the effort to prevent the
development of barriers within the organization, but also among it and other stakeholders (Greblikaite &
Daugeliene, 2010), for example improving institutional and commercial communication.
According to Adler and Gundersen (2008), cross-cultural management illustrates the conduct of people in firms
placed in cultures and countries all over the world and explains to people how to work in organizations with
workers and consumers with different cultures. Thus, cross-cultural management describes and compares
organizational behavior within countries and cultures. On one hand, cross-cultural management observes and
analyses the behavior of people with different cultural origins in organizations; on the other, it compares and
studies cultural differences existing between firms belonging to different cultural backgrounds (Codignola,
2017).
Cross-cultural management researchers have mainly tried to analyze the relationship between culture,
organizational behavior, and outcomes (Adler, 1983). For this reason—to deepen the effects of culture on
commercial interaction in global markets—it is important to understand what culture is and means. Since the
punctual reconstruction of literature on this subject is not the objective of this paragraph, it is fundamental to
point out that culture is a concept that is difficult to define, even though it has long been studied by many
business scholars. Since the ‘60s management researchers have been paying attention to the concept of culture to
demonstrate its effect on managerial behavior and market performance (Sekaran, 1983).
Among many, Hofstede (1980a, 1991) defined culture as the collective psychological program of individuals in a
given environment. Culture is not an individual characteristic but involves a certain number of people who have
been influenced by the same education and by the same life experiences. Hofstede has also carried out an
innovative study on the culture that has given a great boost to the analysis of cultural differences in this field.
After him, House, Hanges, Javidan, Dorfman & Gupta (2004) set up a model that allows measuring the cultural
distance between countries, from which the Globe model descends.
The culture of the host country represents the main source of complexity in the decision-making process of firms
in the internationalization phase: the cultural differences between countries and individuals make the approach to
new markets and consumer behavior understanding more complex. Consumers have different needs, use
contrasting selection criteria and are influenced by different social norms operating in their country (Arrigo &
Codignola, 2006).
3. Internationalization in the Wine Sector and Its Peculiarities
The cultural differences between countries and the different approaches to the markets of firms that decide to
internationalize can be considered as two themes of particular importance for the wine business (among others,
Calabrese & Mastroberardino, 2016; Calabrese & Mastroberardino, 2017a; Calabrese & Mastroberardino, 2017b)
and for Italian wine producers. The analysis of data on the evolutionary dynamics of the wine business places the
wine industry among those characterized by a greater rate of internationalization. This is because, compared to a
tendential reduction in internal consumption in terms of volumes and a structural excess of internal supply, the
data on the growth of external markets are particularly attractive, often inducing the erroneous expectation of
easy commercial penetration. On the other hand, the positioning of Italian wine, strongly linked to the concept of
terroir, allows us to fully experience the importance of understanding cultural differences between countries and
adopting the most appropriate strategic behavior.
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Before going into this type of reflection, it seems fundamental to present some data on world wine production
and the role played by Italy in the international scenario, but also on wine consumption and international trade.
About production (Area Studi Mediobanca, 2019), in 2017 world wine production is assessed by the
Organization International of Vine and Wine (OIV) at 251 million hectoliters, down in 2016 (-8%). Italy was the
first producer in 2017 with a share of 16.9% of the world total, followed by France (14.6%). In 2017 the value of
Italian production is 12.1 billion euros. A significant portion of Italian production is exported, with a positive
balance passing from 760 million euros in 1990 to 5.7 billion in 2017 (over 7 times). The average export price
increased from 2.70 euros to 2.77 euros per liter (+ 2.6%).
Moving to the demand analysis (Organization International of Vine and Wine, 2019), world wine consumption in
2018 was estimated at 246 million hectoliters, slightly down compared to 2017. The United States of America,
with an estimated consumption of 33 million hectoliters, confirms its position as the world’s top consumer since
2011. Consumption in European countries, traditionally producers and consumers of wine, remains substantially
stable, with France at 26.8 million hectoliters, Italy at 22.4 million hectoliters and Germany at 20 million
hectoliters.
Finally, concerning the international trade (Organization International of Vine and Wine, 2019), in 2018 the
world market, considered as the sum of exports of all countries, represents a volume of 108 million hectoliters, in
slight growth (+ 0.4%) compared to 2017, and a value of 31.3 billion euro, up 1.2% compared to 2017.
The analysis by country shows that the wine trade is largely dominated by Spain, Italy, and France, overall with
50.7% of the world market volume (54.8 million hectoliters). Concerning volumes, Spain confirms itself as the
leading exporter, with 20.9 million hectoliters, equal to 19.4% of the world market; for the value of exports,
France is the world’s leading exporter in value, with 9.3 billion euros in 2018.
In 2018 the top five importing countries are Germany, the United Kingdom, the United States of America,
France and China. Together they represent more than half of total imports.
About the areas of destination of Italian sales abroad (Area Studi Mediobanca, 2019), there is still a prevalence
of proximity markets (EU countries) which absorbed 52.0% of foreign sales in 2018, in an increase on 2017 of
5.6% (when they weighed 51.7%).
The United States of America is the leading destination market for Italian wines, followed by Germany. Exports
remain concentrated in a few markets: the top four (the United States of America, Germany, the United Kingdom,
and Switzerland) absorb 60% of total exports.
The evidence of a substantial market potential beyond domestic borders undoubtedly leads Italian wine
companies to look to internationalization: the world of wine aims to expand into ever wider and heterogeneous
geographical areas, which have different “cultures”, both in general terms, both in food and wine terms.
Moving to some strategic considerations it is necessary to recall the clear contrast between firms belonging to the
Old World, historical wine producers, and companies from Emerging Countries.
The producers of the Old World have always shown a strong product orientation, a predilection for some
distinctive factors considered characteristic, peculiar and not replicable, represented by the link between wine,
grape variety, territory, climate, a cultural and social component, which make wine a symbol of historical roots
as well as geographical. They appeal to an evolved consumer, using a complex and sophisticated message.
This choice of positioning aims at marking the distance with the so-called Emerging Countries, which offer
wines with a good quality/price ratio, for which the varietal profile of the product, especially the geographical
logic, takes on value. As known, while terroir is not replicable in different contexts, some grape varietals
(chardonnay, merlot, cabernet sauvignon, pinot noir, syrah, etc.) have shown particularly adaptable characters,
allowing the global approach to the wine business and moving the competition on different terrain, closer to
price competition. In these countries, wine is closer to a commodity model, and the target audience is the average
consumer. In terms of communication, while using territorial elements, investments in marketing are huge and
the message is more accessible and immediate.
Focusing on the positioning of Italian wine, it should be emphasized that the Italian wine offer finds its most
important strengths in the winemaking tradition, in the strong territorial characterization of its wines and the
wide variety of native vines. All elements are easily traceable to the Made in Italy value system, based on the
excellence of Italian products.
4. Cross-Cultural Studies in the Wine Sector
Cultural differences can represent an obstacle to internationalization if not managed as a driver for the success of
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a business. In the “Food & Beverage” sector this is even more true as consumers living in different countries,
even if they are close both geographically and culturally—for example those living in the European
Union—present deeply different preferences and food choices (Askegaard & Madsen, 1995). This is because
eating habits are formed since birth, under the influence of social groups (family, friends, school, etc.) that
interact with the individual. They also represent identity choices and, therefore, are an expression of cultural
differences (Cohen et al., 2009).
Wine is certainly a product whose consumption is linked to and influenced by the local culture. Let’s just
consider that it is an asset of the Christianity culture and is a source of poetic and musical inspiration, as well as
the object of much literature and iconography since ancient times (Cohen et al., 2009).
Therefore, consumers from geographically and socially diverse areas have specific preferences and expectations
for wine products. Consider, for example, the cultural differences between Eastern and Western countries: about
wine, the Asian market is different from the European market in terms of relative preferences and cultural values
(Yoo et al., 2013). It has been shown (Somogyi et al., 2007), that Chinese consumers prefer sweet wine, but tend
to drink more red wine because of potential health benefits. On the contrary, it is unlikely that European
consumers will tend to consider wine as a healthy product. Therefore, the food preferences are influenced by the
culture in which the individual socializes while the preference for a food product can vary according to the
context of the consumer (Yoo et al., 2013).
In literature, the subject is much debated and several contributions have analyzed the cross-cultural differences in
the wine sector. According to Rodrigues & Parr (2019) researches on the topic can be classified into 5
macro-categories:
1.

Intrinsic qualities of wine, i.e. those related to the wine itself—organoleptic properties (color, clarity,
fluidity, acidity, flavor, astringency, tannins, and so on)—or those experienced by tasting it—the tasters’
responses to the organoleptic properties of culture (Shankar et al., 2010; Torri et al., 2012; Williamson
et al., 2012; Mouret et al., 2013; Saenz-Navajas et al., 2013; Parr et al., 2015; Valentin et al., 2016);

2.

Extrinsic qualities of the wine, i.e. the quality elements relating to wine that are not physically part of it,
such as the brand, the price, the label, the awards, the origin of wine, and the technical methods of
production (Yoo et al., 2013; Saenz-Navajas et al., 2014; Wan, Zhou, et al., 2015; Wan, Woods, et al.,
2015);

3.

Conceptual studies, including those on the cerebral representation of wine, used to collect data on how
an individual, alone or in a group, conceptualizes an aspect of his life, such as, for example, what they
think of wine (Parr et al., 2011; Mouret et al., 2013);

4.

Consumer attitudes, beliefs and/or opinions; i.e. those studies that used different methods to investigate
a range of topics related to the conceptualisation of wine according to culture (Do et al., 2009; Stolz and
Schmid, 2008; de Magistris et al., 2011; Charters et al., 2011; Chang, Thach and Olsen, 2016; Vecchio
et al., 2017);

5.

Research investigating the emotional response to wine, i.e. those investigating the emotional response
of consumers to the intrinsic and extrinsic aspects of wine (Parr, 2003; Ferdenzi et al., 2013).

5. Research Objective, Material, and Methods
This paper develops an exploratory research and aims at answering the following questions:
-

Why an Italian wine company should decide to enter the US market? In other words, what are the
elements that a wine company that decides to enter the US market must take into account to be
successful?

-

What are the characteristics that US wine consumers consider important when choosing a wine?

To answer the research questions, the paper conducts two different steps of study:
1.

It analyzes the US wine market, through a secondary data set;

2.

It studies the reviews of US wines consumers, in this case, most of all collectors of wine, found on
Cellar Tracker, which is one of the most complete wine databases in the world.

The first step aims at understanding the peculiarities of the US wine market to bring out the key elements that a
wine company must take into consideration when it decides to enter it. To this end, data on the US wine market
of the WineMonitor and Nomisma report (2017) are presented and analyzed.
The second has the purpose of understanding the fundamental elements that US consumers consider when they
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choose a wine. To this purpose, a random sample of 4,560 reviews was extracted through Scrapy—an
open-source and collaborative framework for extracting data from websites (Scrapy, 2019)—from Cellar
Tracker—a community of millions of people, who share information about wines—were analyzed. Cellar
Tracker was created in March 2003 by Eric LeVine as a way to keep track of his winery. Having extended the
site to allow two friends to use it, Eric was intrigued by the potential to create a wider phenomenon. In July 2003
it launched a small beta program for Cellar Tracker that grew up to 100 users who tracked 60,000 wines. Now
Cellar Tracker is the winery’s main management tool with hundreds of thousands of collectors tracing over 75
million wines. Cellar Tracker has also grown to become the largest database of community tasting notes with
over 5.8 million notes by the end of 2016. With tasting notes, market values and inventory management for each
wine, the Cellar Tracker database is an invaluable resource for occasional professionals and oenophiles. Every
year many millions of wine lovers come to the site to read reviews and collect wine recommendations (Cellar
Tracker, 2019). The decision to analyze such reviews was based on the fact that word of mouth (WOM) is a form
of communication that contributes to the spread of consumers’ perceptions—it is a communication tool that
allows news to be transmitted and the opinions and attitudes of consumers to be influenced through the
spontaneous exchange of information. With the birth and consequent expansion of information and
communication technologies, ‘electronic word of mouth’ caught on. This is generally defined as e-WOM and is
closely linked to user-generated content. In the wine sector, as in other fields—for example, the tourism sector
(Cortese, D’Ambrosio, Petracca, 2019; Petracca, 2019)—the analysis of electronic and online WOM can
facilitate the understanding of consumers’ perceptions, in this case, users, regarding some aspect of the sector.
With the birth of the first wine consumption blogs, attention has been focused on the role played by consumer
experience in suggesting wine recommendations, making the purchase fun, simple, accessible and effortless for
the wine consumer. The decision to consider Cellar Tracker, a community that could be defined as “expert”,
derives from the positioning of Italian wine.
It should be emphasized that, in addition to the quantitative aspects that outline the production and consumption
trends, the US market has also been affected in recent years by changes attributable to the evolution of the
consumer: in recent decades there has been expansion of the wine lovers segment, a category of buyers who are
careful to acquire more and more awareness of the product, its technical and qualitative characteristics,
concerned with acquiring a wealth of experience and information suitable to make it an actress as independent as
possible in the dynamics characterizing the purchasing process.
The analysis is conducted as follows:
1.

WineMonitor & Nomisma data processing;

2.

Analysis of the most frequently used words in the review sample and the creation of analysis categories.

6. Results
This section shows the results of the two steps of analysis: the first presents the results of the US wine market
overview; the second is about the outcome of the Cellar Tracker’s reviews.
6.1 US Wine Market Overview
The United States of America is an extremely interesting country for the wine sector: it is in first place for
consumption and represents, among other things, the first destination area for Italian sales.
Before analyzing in detail the US wine market and its preferences (WineMonitor & Nomisma, 2017) it is
necessary to start by saying that, in the context of alcoholic beverages, beer in the United States of America is
largely preferred to wine. In 2016, out of a total of 303 million hectoliters, 80% of the volume of alcoholic
beverages consumed involved beer, 10% wine, 6% spirits and the remaining 4% ready-to-drink. In 2016, per
capita consumption stood at 9.8 liters per year. However, consumption is not homogeneous in the various areas
of the country: in 2015, 44% of wine consumption was concentrated in five States, California (16.2%), Florida
(8.4%), New York (7.9%), Texas (6.9%) and Illinois (4.4%). Considering the age groups of consumers, the
“millennials” (those born after 1980) represent in 2015 the segment of the population to which 42% of wine
consumption in the US is attributable; followed by the “baby boomers” with 30%.
Even if the US is among the largest producers in terms of volumes, they are confirmed for 2018 as the largest
importer of wines in terms of value, while they are confirmed in third place, behind Germany and the United
Kingdom, for what concerns volumes (OIV, 2019). Among the supplying countries, Italy is a leader. In 2016, the
Italian market share is equal to 32% in value and 29% in volume.
From a survey conducted by Wine Monitor and Nomisma (2017), the wine selection criteria see the brand
reputation of the winery in first place with 18% of preferences, the low price/promotion in second place with 16%
18
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of preferences, followed by the advice and recommendations (friends/shopkeepers) with 13% and
packaging/label and organic brand both with 10%.
The most used channel for purchases is the wine/liquor store channel with a percentage of 37%, followed by a
mass retailer/warehouse with 25% and supermarket/grocery store with 20%.
A certain complexity of the US market certainly emerges by reading these data, certainly due to the number of
countries involved and the cultural differences between them. There is no particular “culture” of wine: the
consumer is not an expert, he lets himself be guided by the brand or by the advice of friends/shopkeepers, or by
low prices, and often buys in the promotion. Opportunities for use are mainly outside the home, in restaurants or
cellars.
6.2 Cellar Tracker Reviews Analysis
Preliminary results on the random sample of the 4,560 reviews were obtained. Table 1 shows the frequencies of
the first 100 words used by users in reviewing wines on Cellar Tracker.
Table 1. The first 100 words by frequency
Word

Freq.

Word

Freq.

Word

Freq.

Word

wine

2793

tasted

429

vanilla

273

white

Freq.
207

nose

2067

hours

402

drinking

264

dinner

204

fruit

2019

opened

390

rich

264

taste

204

palate

1563

light

369

hour

261

green

201

finish

1335

better

366

showed

261

smooth

201

nice

1170

balanced

357

structure

258

beautiful

195

bottle

933

big

357

floral

249

down

195

notes

828

tasting

354

pretty

246

integrated

195

tannins

669

spice

348

leather

243

lemon

195

dark

642

balance

342

note

237

night

189

red

639

complex

339

chocolate

234

bottles

186

years

630

showing

327

hint

231

nicely

186

like

615

deep

321

plenty

231

minerality

183

great

606

drink

321

think

231

spicy

183
180

time

582

open

321

wines

231

blackberry

oak

576

last

315

earth

228

bright

177

cherry

543

shows

309

acid

225

coffee

174

medium

525

ripe

306

complexity

225

delicious

174

sweet

522

mouth

294

tobacco

225

pepper

174

acidity

504

fruits

285

glass

222

strong

171

long

492

young

285

best

213

depth

165

color

447

wow

279

touch

213

interesting

165

black

444

right

276

aromas

210

mouthfeel

165

first

435

lovely

273

smoke

210

tight

165

flavors

429

tannic

273

age

207

body

162

The most frequent word is ‘wine’, repeated 2793 times, followed by ‘nose’, repeated 2067 times, and ‘fruit’,
repeated 2019 times. The Table 1 shows that, among the most frequently used words to describe a wine, many
refer to organoleptic properties (i.e. ‘dark’, ‘acidity’, ‘flavors’, ‘fruits’, ‘tobacco’, ‘lemon’, ‘coffee’, and so on).
For this reason, a second analysis step has been conducted. It aims to understand which are the most considered
features by US wine consumers, in this case, represented by Cellar Tracker users, when they choose a wine and
describe it. This analysis consisted of grouping the first 100 words presented in Table 1 into more general
categories of attributes (Table 2).
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Table 2. General categories of attributes
Smell and taste characteristics

Aromatic and flavor characteristics

Wine extrinsic characteristics

fruit/fruits

2304

notes

828

bottle/bottles

1119

tannins

669

flavors

429

years

630

oak

576

tasted

429

young

285

cherry

543

balanced

357

glass

222

spice

348

tasting

354

age

207

vanilla

273

note

237

body

162

floral

249

hint

231

Wine intrinsic characteristics

leather

243

touch

213

sweet

chocolate

234

aromas

210

acidity

504

tobacco

225

taste

204

complex

339

lemon

195

Visual characteristics

ripe

306

blackberry

180

dark

642

lovely

273

coffee

174

red

639

tannic

273

pepper

174

color

447

structure

258

black

444

acid

225

nose

2067

light

369

complexity

225

palate

1563

deep

321

green

201

finish

1335

white

207

smooth

201

Sense characteristics

522

mouth

294

bright

177

minerality

183

mouthfeel

165

depth

165

spicy

183

Six categories of attributes have been identified (Table 2): (1) ‘Smell and taste characteristics’, containing 14
words related to odors and flavors, such as ‘fruit’, ‘tannins’, and ‘chocolate; (2) ‘Sense characteristics’,
containing 5 words somehow related to the five human senses; (3) ‘Aromatic and flavor characteristics’,
containing 10 words related to the aroma and the flavor; (4) ‘Visual characteristics’, containing 9 words referred
to visual elements of wine; (5) ‘Wine extrinsic characteristics’, containing 6 words which refer to external
elements of wine; and (6) ‘Wine intrinsic characteristics’, containing 13 words referring to internal elements of
wine. They represent the 57% (57 out of 100) of the first 100 words used by Cellar Tracker users (Table 1) to
describe a wine.
7. Discussion and Conclusions
The knowledge of the cultures of the countries in which a firm intends to operate, of language and commercial
practices, is the basis of every internationalization strategy. The analysis of the cultural distance between
countries (the degree of difference and similarity between cultural values) becomes fundamental in order to
operate at its best: the entrepreneurs are called to read the context in which they are going to work, to evaluate
the margins of action, to understand the problem areas in which a relationship with the various stakeholders will
take place.
The research described in this paper analyzed the cultural aspect that influences the choice of a particular wine
and, consequently, the success of an internationalization business strategy. The paper focused first on the US
wine market and then on the US consumers, although at a good level of skill and experience, given that Cellar
Tracker—the used review site—is used mostly by wine collectors.
The results of this analysis can be summarized as follows. First of all, it tried to answer the first research
question “Why a wine firm should decide to enter the US market? Or, what are the elements that a wine firm that
decides to enter the US market must take into account to be successful?”. The first step of analysis shows that
although the alcoholic beverage preferred by US consumers is beer, which represents 80% of the alcohol market
(wine stands at 10%), the US market ranks first in terms of consumption and represents, among other things, the
first destination area for Italian sales. Moreover, despite is one of the largest producers in terms of volumes, it is
the largest importer of wines in terms of value and third in terms of volumes.
Regarding the second research question, which is “What are the characteristics that US wine consumers consider
important when choosing a wine?” the analysis gives a frame of a US consumer strongly focused on the
organoleptic properties of the wine. As a matter of fact, among the first 100 words most used by US consumers
to describe wine (Table 1), 57 words (57%) refer to the organoleptic properties and fall into one of the 6
20
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identified categories (Table 2). More in detail, most of the words used to describe a wine refer to “Smell and
taste characteristics” (i.e. fruit, spice, floral, tobacco, chocolate, leather, coffee, pepper), “Wine intrinsic
characteristics” (sweet, acidity, smooth, mineral, tannic, spicy), “Aromatic and flavors characteristics” (notes,
flavor, touch, hint, aromas), “Visual characteristics” (dark, red, color, black, white), to the “Wine extrinsic
characteristics” (bottle, year , age) and finally “Sense characteristics” (nose, palate, mouth).
These results show that it is important to also go deeper into the knowledge of consumer preferences. In fact, if
an Italian wine company stopped to the fact that US consumers have different preferences (i.e. beer or spirits), it
would never enter the US market. The results, however, show that the US market is the first destination area for
Italian wines. This means that Italian wines are highly appreciated by US consumers and that they consider the
geographical origin as a determining factor in the purchase choice. In addition, knowing the preferences of wine
consumers, in terms of characteristics to be possessed, is important for a company aiming at pursuing an
internationalization strategy. An Italian wine company must take into account that US consumers pay a lot of
attention to the organoleptic characteristics of wine if it wants the internationalization strategy to be successful.
Passing to the paper’s limitations, this work provides the results of the first step of an exploratory analysis and is
limited to a small random sample of Cellar Tracker’s reviews. Moreover, Cellar Tracker is a winery’s
management tool of principally collectors of wines. Therefore, it only reflects the opinions of a type of wine
consumer: (1) those who are confident with technology and are inclined to leave their comments on the Web; (2)
those who are wine collectors, attentive above all to certain characteristics of wine (drinkability, vintage,
producer, overall state of preservation of the wine, color of the wine, organoleptic characteristics).
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